
Vermont Farmers Market
Board of Directors Meeting

4/27/21 @ 6:45 pm

Attendees present, in person, via conference call, and video

Board members present:Paul Horton, Daniel Pol, Victoria Covarrubias, Wendy Jennejahn
,Rachel Yoder, Ann Finley, Charlie Brown, Susan Brown, Lyndsay Courcelle.

Others Present: Lori Pinkowski, Morgan Haynes,

Via conference call: Christie Knapp, Will Drucker
Via video: John Ingerson

Meeting called to order 6:25 pm
First order of business was to elect new officers,

Ann asked if there were nominations for President, Lyndsay nominated paul, sue seconded.
No other nominations. All approved
Ann asked were there any nominations for VP  Paul nominated Daniel , Wendy seconded.
Ann asked for nominations for treasurer Sue nominated Morgan, Paul seconded.
Paul asked for nominations for secretary Sue nominated ann, Victoria seconded .

New Business

Morgan said the website builders asked if we wanted to update the rules and regulations on the
websites. Wendy had also brought up in the past this was something that needed to be done. It
was decided a Committee would be formed to make surerules, regulationsand bi laws are
updated.

Paul brought up Ann and Rachel have offered to do a portion each of the market managers
position., Rachel will take over the saturday part and Ann will do the administrative part. Rachel
will do 8 hrs and Ann will do aprox 7 hrs a week. Paul asked the board to approve a change to
the  salary from $13,200 per year 1,100 per month to 14,100  to be split into  7500 for Rachel
and 6600 to Ann per year. Charlie made a motion to approve that change, Sue seconded the
motion.
Charlie brought up the fact that Lori took the job from a 40-50 hr a week job to a 15 hr a week
position.

Victoria asked if someone would be helping Rachel on saturdays, Ann said if Rachel wasnt
there she could set up there to do it. Charlie asked why didnt they give Ann the spot right next to



the managers table so She would be able to help more.  Everyone agreed that is the ideal
solution to that.
Wendy brought up a concern that  Morgan, Ann and Rachel might be taking on to much. Paul
mentioned that we had already been speaking of finding people to cross train in each position.
So other people know the position in case of emergency or a day off here and there. Wendy
also expressed concern about checks and balances, Paul stated there were checks and
balances in place. Ann mentioned she would have been surprised had anyone not had any
concerns.
Rachel was wondering what time she should be collecting tokens Lyndsay mentioned maybe
there could be a system with assigning each vendor times to turn in their tokens. Rachel
mentioned possibly changing the time from  12-2 instead of 1-2
Paul asked for approval for the plan of Ann and Rachel doing this job,. All approved. No one
opposed.

Rachel did her presentation for the market bags, the paper market bags were taken off the
table, as were the bags from VFFC bags. The small canvas gussetted  grocery bag has very
small handles for carrying.  The large canvas gussetted grocery bag has nice long handles.
Daniel mentioned it would be nice to know the weight of the bag before  purchasing. Morgan
mentioned the  logo was 2 colors and Paul agreed there should be 2 colors. Paul advised they
order 100 bags with 2 colored logo, for less than $10 per bag  go ahead and order them,Lori
brought up the need to have a seperate money bag for selling the bags.  Victoria made a motion
that rachel and Sue move forward with the purchasing of which ever company is cheaper.
Lyndsay seconded, Paul asked for a vote, all voted in favor.

Sue brought up the point that Ann is using her phone to record the meetings, was there any way
the market could purchase her a small recorder to use. Morgan advised to look on Amazon for a
couple Ann liked and submit to Morgan.

Morgan asked about the vendor guidelines for late payments and not setting up if not paid. Paul
said him and Charlie would take care of approachng if  someone is setting up and hasnt paid.

Meeting adjourned 7:14 pm

Submitted  ,4 /30/21 by Ann Finley Secretary


